ANC 3/4G March 28, 2022 Public Meeting
Q&As and Chat Log
Q&As
Carrie Broquard
7:57 PM
At Lafayette, our early literacy data at middle of the year benchmark is as strong as (if not
stronger in some areas) our middle of the year data from 2019-2020 school year before we
pivoted out.
I’m happy to bring that data to the ANC a little later this month.
Carrie Broquard
8:00 PM
Lafayette has also been running school year acceleration all
Year that has shown success with students. Our acceleration with our MTSS (multi tiered
student supports), we are seeing students make really impressive progress.
Tom Sneeringer
8:25 PM
can a candidate self-fund without limits and still qualify for the 5-1 match for small
contributons? [ANSWERED LIVE]
Teddi Ann Galligan
8:44 PM
I just looked for input.com/chevychase and I got a 404 page not found message. Please post the
proper website. Thank you.
Connie K. N. Chang, ANC 3/4G-05 (You)
8:46 PM
The draft Chevy Chase Small Area Plan can be found at https://publicinput.com/chevychase
Michele Wolin
8:45 PM
Is the ANC thinking of doing something to reach out to the community on this? Many people
aren't following this. I seem to remember at one point there was a thought of sending
postcards to alert people to what was happening. [ANSWERD LIVE]
Teddi Ann Galligan
9:19 PM
You can set Zoom so only people you admit can join. Maybe have someone ‘mind the door’?
Michele Wolin
8:46 PM
Why is Historic CCDC working so much with Ward3 Vision?
Charles Cadwell
9:11 PM
Ward 3 Vision has their perspective and their expertise. It is not the only relevant expertise and
point of view. HCCDC’s comments on the draft SAP will be independently developed by our
Board. Our hope for the event is to look at what the draft plan does to achieve the broad goals

that were laid out earlier in the process. So a question many of us have had is how an SAP gets
put into practice. This is a chance for the community to have input into the broad plan. What
specifically can we recommend be changed or added? Our panel will be questioned by HCCDC
President Carl Lankowski and we aim for the discussion and audience input to be part of our
work to inform ourselves and our neighbors. As you heard from Connie, there are other events
being organized as well. We agree with you that we want as wide engagement with the
document, now that one exists, as we can help generate.
CHAT LOG
[Note: We had Zoom bombers on this call unfortunately. We have stripped their
communication from this log to preserve civil discourse for the record.]
19:00:02 From Randy Speck to Host and Panelists:
Like all our meetings this is a webinar so that only panelists have audio and video. We
will make attendees panelists when they come up on the agenda. I will explain it at the
beginning of the meeting.
19:01:00 From Randy Speck to Everyone:
Like all our meetings this is a webinar so that only panelists have audio and video. We
will make attendees panelists when they come up on the agenda. I will explain it at the
beginning of the meeting.
19:03:55 [removed]
19:05:10 From Dee Smith-Office of CM Mary Cheh-W3 to Host and Panelists:
@connie what’s going on in the chat with Jack
19:05:17 From Connie K. N. Chang, ANC 3/4G-05 to Everyone:
Apologies for “Jack” the intruder’s comments. I removed him.
19:05:48 [removed]
19:07:16 [removed]
19:07:53 From Michael Zeldin to Host and Panelists:
DPR is pleased to offer two virtual Camp Informational Sessions in advance of camp
registration dates to answer any questions residents might have. The two sessions will take
place via WebEx at the following times. Simply click on the link below to register and get login
information:
Wednesday, March 30, 6:30 pm to 7:30 pm
Friday, April 1, 11:00 am to 12:00 noon

19:08:09 [removed]
19:08:15 From Michael Zeldin to Host and Panelists:
Each day next week, registration will open for specific DPR summer camps. Please read
below or on our website - DPRSummerCamp.com - to see when registration will open for your
preferred camps.
19:08:58 From Connie K. N. Chang, ANC 3/4G-05 to Dee Smith-Office of CM Mary Cheh-W3,
Host and Panelists:
Dee, I do not know how to permanently remove him
19:10:56 From Michael Zeldin to Host and Panelists:
https://dpr.dc.gov/summerjobs summer jobs
19:16:13 From Ann S to Everyone:
Thank you, Michael!
19:19:52 From Emir Gur-Ravantab (MOCRS) to Everyone:
emir.gur-ravantab@dc.gov
202-340-7853
19:20:25 [removed]
19:20:57 From Connie K. N. Chang, ANC 3/4G-05 to Everyone:
I’ve removed Brittaney. Sorry everyone.
19:21:58 From Dee Smith-Office of CM Mary Cheh-W3 to Host and Panelists:
@connie I just asked and I’m told you just have to eep removing the person. No
permanent block ability. Sorry this is happening
19:22:41 From Connie K. N. Chang, ANC 3/4G-05 to Dee Smith-Office of CM Mary Cheh-W3,
Host and Panelists:
Thx Dee. I may have to stop the chat function.
19:23:27 From Dee Smith-Office of CM Mary Cheh-W3 to Host and Panelists:
@connie you can lock the meeting, but then no one else can join or stop chat, but again
everyone is affected
19:30:37 From Connie K. N. Chang, ANC 3/4G-05 to Dee Smith-Office of CM Mary Cheh-W3,
Host and Panelists:
It so distracting but I will keep monitoring and removing these bombers
19:34:58 [removed]

19:37:16 [removed]
19:38:11 From Connie K. N. Chang, ANC 3/4G-05 to Host and Panelists:
I’ve removed the Zoom bomber and will continue to do so.
19:38:36 [removed]
19:38:44 From Randy Speck to Connie K. N. Chang, ANC 3/4G-05(Direct Message):
Thanks.
19:40:19 From Bijan Verlin to Host and Panelists:
I’m taking notes for follow up questions! No worries.
19:40:44 From Connie K. N. Chang, ANC 3/4G-05 to Bijan Verlin, Host and Panelists:
Thank you Bijan!
19:49:43 From Teddi Ann Galligan to Host and Panelists:
I just joined, am hoping I’m muted. Please advise.
19:51:04 From Connie K. N. Chang, ANC 3/4G-05 to Teddi Ann Galligan, Host and Panelists:
Teddi, you are an attendee and on mute.
19:51:12 From Randy Speck to Everyone:
All attendees are muted and have no video in this webinar. Please use the Q&A if you
have questions.
19:54:38 From Carrie Broquard to Host and Panelists:
At Lafayette, our early literacy data at middle of the year is as strong as (and in some
places stronger) than our middle of year early literacy data from 2019-2020 before we pivoted
out.
Happy to bring that data and share with the ANC a little later this month
20:07:21 From Bijan Verlin to Host and Panelists:
This went out to the Brightwood community this year: The CIP this year announced that
your school will receive a new playground. DCPS and the DC Department of General Services
(DGS) work to implement stabilization (small capital) projects in one year. DGS will hire a design
build contractor to design and construct the playgroundfor your school. In the Mayor’s
proposed budget, project funding is slated for Fiscal Year 2023. Following this schedule, the
goal is to have your playground completed for School Year 2023-2024.
20:42:33 From Teddi Ann Galligan to Host and Panelists:
I could not find a page at input.com/chevychase. I must have the website incorrectly.
Please post the proper website. Thank you.

20:45:23 From Connie K. N. Chang, ANC 3/4G-05 to Everyone:
The draft Chevy Chase Small Area Plan can be found at
https://publicinput.com/chevychase
20:45:51 From Connie K. N. Chang, ANC 3/4G-05 to Everyone:
The Office of Planning would like the community to provide written comments online at
that dedicated web page.
20:46:14 From Charles Cadwell to Everyone:
https://us02web.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_efz4Jir6SheE7p438S4pKg [registration
link to the April 7th HCCDC and Ward 3 Vision organized talk on the Chevy Chase Small Area
Plan]
20:46:19 [removed]
20:46:40 From Ronald Kahn (Ron) to Host and Panelists:
Did I hear this right - would the Mayoral hearing be 10 days after the deadline for
comments and would the draft plan reflect / possibly be changed based upon comments?
[ANSWERED LIVE]
20:50:28 [removed]
20:52:16 [removed]
20:52:20 [removed]
20:52:24 [removed]
20:52:27 [removed]
20:54:19 [removed]
20:57:23 [removed]
20:57:49 [removed]
20:58:14 From Connie K. N. Chang, ANC 3/4G-05 to Host and Panelists:
I’ve been so distracted removing these Zoom bombers!
20:58:42 [removed]
20:58:45 [removed]
20:58:55 [removed]

21:01:03 [removed]
21:02:39 From Ronald Kahn (Ron) to Host and Panelists:
no 21:06:21 From Ronald Kahn (Ron) to Host and Panelists:
scripts per event will be developed that wold guide this type of call / action
21:26:51 From Cynthia Collier to Host and Panelists:
You have to control it to protect children attending to earn merit badges or school
projects
21:27:18 From Connie K. N. Chang, ANC 3/4G-05 to Cynthia Collier, Host and Panelists:
Yes, good point.

